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ay 2,—Information 
St the death In Lon- 
morning of Theod- 

reneral manager of 
- Mr. Brough sail- 
>ut four weeks ago 
st health. Arriving 
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>m the effects 
dually til lthe end 
n unconscious dur- 
■tion of his illness, 
or some time pre
despaired of by the
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Jlan O. Earle, K. C., 
ie city today to pre- 
■ residence, which is 
estera side of the old 
Hampton Village, op- 
ty of Judge Wedder- 
r occupation. To her 
gnation she discover- 
^ge had been broken 
er of articles carried 
best blankets, a quan- 
hmd other things. The 
m with corn meal, 
less character of the 
ire is no clue to the 
і vandal proceedings, 
It steps will be taken 
ders, if possible, and 
[such acts, so greatly 
I good name of this 
:• centre
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і three-year-old, to- 
Centucky Derby, the 
ady Navarre and 
(shing second and 
;03 3-5 was good f°r 
is a trifle slow after 
luring the night. Sir 
in the betting.

lays is a foregone 
toee.'Wm. Henger-
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ed Down

! country, had not crlt- 
anity bill. The work- 
, wages and wanted 
be properly paid. He 
worth twenty-five hun- 
1 if he was not worth

lid he not only spoke 
pulous constituency in 
a hundred and fifty 
g men throughout the 
-cret ballot were taken 
Mr. Mac Lean's bill he 
member
ding Mr. MacLean, 
f Lennox, who has in- 
limilar to that of Mr. 
oned the salary act of 
iving been introduced 
ed without proper
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would vote

con-

conservative whip,
unfair to say the in- 
ast session meant 
hundred thousand to 

it was

an

not so. The 
:en away from mem- 
ire fined fifteen dollars 
absent. The bill of 
not mean more than 

ollars a year increase 
country for law mak-

that since the indem- 
he had gone through 
West Lambton when 
iscussed was the ses- 
He had 
rt the increase if he 
l warranted It and op- 
-not. He proposed to 
3nts that twenty-five 
ras not too much. Mr. 
members were being 

le country was getting 
he members of the 
ns were not as well 
>n to the demand the 
e as the members of 
rincial legislatures. 
Peel and Dr. Barr of 
conservatives, favored 
the Indemnity to flf- 

ilars.

promised if

n 6f Welland, liberal, 
isted In Mr. MacLean's 
he house had no au- 
se its indemnity. 
MacLean had a thou- 
St session’s Indemnity 
ong to him and which 

He had twenty-five 
im each indemnity of 
irs since the indem- 
d from a thousand to 
ollars.
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Hundreds More Men Buy 
Clothing Here Each Year !

May Sih, /çoô
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To make our

clothe hundreds more men each season than the season be- 
tore. Our business has increased yearly, until now the 
largest clothing business in the Maritime Province^ centres 
nere. lhe April just ended was by far the greatest Spring 
month m our history. These facts may suggest to your mind 
that the kmd of clothing that is bought by so man/hundreds 
of well dressed men is the kind that YOU should buy
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Or Carry on Any Other Business in Their Spare Time C 
-Parliament by a Straight Party Ilote Approves 
Hon. A. B. Ayieswertlfs Action in Continuing His 
Professional Work.

herles L Spier, Prominent New York Financier, and 
Friend of H. H. Boyers, Shot Deal in Struggle 

Marauder-May be Traced by

\■>;

IWith
NEW SPRING SUITS, 
NEW TOP COATS, - 
NEW RAINCOATS,

Bloody Finger Marks. $5.00 to $25.00. 
8.50 to 15.00. 
8.50 to 18.00.

і

, '' TSpecial to the Sun.)
OTTAWA, May 7.—The bill authoris

ing the Grand Trunk Pacific to Issue 
twenty-five millions for rolling stock 
was given a third reading.

To a bill for the incorporation of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Telegraph Com
pany Mr. Borden made the objection 
that this
something for which the Grand Trunk 
Pacific railway had been Incorporated 
to do. To Incorporate this company 
might deprive the G. T. P. of profitable 
business and weaken the security of the 
government. The promoters behind the 
G. T. P. project might find It conven
ient to organize separate companies to 
carry on express, sleeping car, dining 
car, branch line or any one of a dozen 
businesses which the present G. T. P. 
Company was authorized to carry on,

Mr. McCarthy, in whose name the bill 
Wood, said the a P. R. had separate 
Companies to carry on Its telegraph 
end Its express business. The

Iwho was a member of the cabinet, sat 
upon appeals, colonial and imperial, 
and was speaker of the house of lords. 
Peers sat on the bench and made poli
tical speeches In the house of lords. 
Judges were In an Independent posi
tion and not to be influenced by a 
member of parliament and a minister 
appearing before him. The

(Special Correspondence of the Sun.)
NEW YORK, 

deathly struggle with a desperado In 
his dining room Charles L. Spier of 
West Brighton, Staten Island, and 
of the most prominent

DRESS YOUR BOY WELL.
HE'LL BE ALL THE 
BETTER FOR 600D CLOTHES !

In the meantime the 
aroused and sent at once for Dr. Pat
terson, but he could do no good, as 
death had ben instantaneous. He, 
however, found Mrs. Spier In a criti- 
cal condition.

The murdered

servants wereMay 7.—During a

one
men in the 

Standard Oil Company, was shot and 
instantly killed shortly after three 
o'clock this morning. Mr. Spier, who 
heard the burglar enter his house, 
arose and taking a loaded 
from a drawer In his bed 
his way down stairs to the

man was only thirty- 
eight years of age and a great personal 
friend of H. H. Rogers, who has order
ed all the available Standard Oil de- 
tectives to help in the search for the

company proposed to do ... govern
ment did not fix Judges’ salaries. That 
was done by parliament. The 
ment controlled appointment Make your boy take a pride in his clothes but nut 

clothes on him that he can be proud to wear. Oak Hall

for .ho
l^wbeve ,C. e4Ua% ЄООІ clothe8 be bought for

govern-
.. — and pro

motion. It was a calumny to intimate 
that Judges were hanging on the skirts 
of any minister for promotion.

Mr. Aylesworth said he had made up 
his mind when entering the cabinet to 
take no more cases and appear only in 
those for which he has accepted re
tainers, cases which he could not get 
rid of without breach of faith. That 
was what he had done.

R. L. Borden did not accept the prin
ciples in Mr. Aylesworth’s argument. 
In Great Britain for the past 200 years 
lawyers on appointment to the govern
ment at once gave up the practice of 

. . . . govern- the,r profession. That practice should
ment had taken the G. T. P. branch Prevail in Canada. Ho agreed with 
line bin for consideration to detertnlne Mr- Lennox that it was demoralizing 
whether a separate corporation should for the bench to have a minister of the 
be евЛШйеа. The same principle crown practicing. There was lnconsis- 
k ÜÜa. , be involved in this hill which tency in the government's and Mr. 
°ЄггаГа5Єа to have beld- This was done. Aylesworth’s position, civil servants 

T™.8® r!HUmed the consideration were forbidden to engage in outside 
8 moUon declaring it in- business. The postmaster of Conning- 

a “ember of the govern- ton had been dismissed for engaging 
** the deputy head of a depart- in business by the postmaster general 

mrat to practice law. , who continued while a minister^ of the
MrMri^enn0^Umed h,S critlcl8m of j crown to practice his profession

forconttoulng, to ap- Hon. Mr. Fitzpatrick said the post-

British practice and It was calculated tided for from awntatinfnt h? tho
A minister held' this position

fcrevolver 
room groped 

dining
room, where he ran into the intrduer. 
Mrs. Spier lay paralyzed with fright 
while she listened to the sounds of 
her husband the burglar scuffling 
In the room beneath. Only a moment 
elapsed before she heard the report of 
the revolver and arousing herself rush
ed down stairs, only to find the dead 
body of her husband lying across the 
doorway. Beside him was his revolver. 
The murderer was nowhere to be seen.

murderer. The latter is believed to 
have got away in his row-boat moored 
at the foot of the terrace leading to 
the house. The only clue is several 
finger marks of the murderer on the
door leading from the room where the 
murder was committed. H. H. Rogers, 
Jr., has been at the scene investigat
ing all the afternoon and has offered 
heavy rewards for the capture 
murderer.

BISTER BROWN SUITS, sizes 
RUSSIAN SUITS, sizes 2 1-2 to 6 years 
SAILOR SUITS, sizes 3 to 10 years, - .
SINGLE AND DOUBLE BREASTED SUITS, sizes o 

to 17 years,.......................................
TOP GOATS, r.izes 3 to 18 years, - . .
RAINCOATS, 7 to 18 years, - . _ _

42> & HAIL ORDERS JEH2T &&
patch. No®risk taLn У|Го^егіп™іГ«іиЬтакпТГ^ог0^паіеазОГоЄГ8 W ТІЇ executed wlth Promptness and dlz- 

our spring and summer Catalogue Is at your service, ’send for опва™йГу У РІЄа8Є<1' We wW buy the eoods ba'ck.

2 1-2 to 7 yrs., $3.50 to $8.00 
4.25 to 7.00 
.90 to 7.50

3.00 to 9.00 
2.00 to 12.00 
3.75 to 15.00

of the

The late Mr. Spier represented New 
Jersey and Staten Island in the oil 
company's Interests.

- %
__ . —T Grand
[Trunk's express business was carried 
On separately.

The prime minister said the

RAPID ERECTION AMER SUDDEN
I1

GREATER OAK HALL.
SCOVIL BROS. (Q. CO.

Branch Store, 693 Main Street.

THEC0AL STRIKE

♦ ♦> ніооя? ÛERMaTn 8T- 'JOHN, N, в.merchants Showing Uudauut- in the Varying Political i- 
ed Energy 1 lick f

Mto demoralize the courts to have men grave. _______ __
S-TÎIfT bar-Whmen°on To uation in Russia \ ■AUSTRALIA WANTS 

NAVY OF HER OWN
trolled the advancement of the
the bench. As the result of this and lawyers in an exceptional manner 

аь ТТ mln,8tera of the ta-own, Traders, manufacturers, farmers jour- 
Canada had a commercialized bench, nallsts and medical men after entering
мгіпеЛТ vJU?geS w?° were' 8i,ent the government could continue In their 
partners in business, who were racing business or profession and the enjoy- 
for trusteedilps and claiming for pro- ment of remuneration therefrom 3 A
^n poUtiraUzer* The benCh had laT6r.CUt ОЯ from the courts°hAd at 
been politicalized. ! end put. to his business. It was with
* T f Tt ' Aylesworth said great difficulty that a lawyer “acting 

that while Mr. Lennox in his speech once ceased could again recover his 
had mentioned constitutional reasons business.
and high principles against a minister Mr. Fitzpatrick asked If there 
practicing law he had not seen fit to any reason for singling out a lawyer 
place any of these things In hts résolu- who happened to be minister for 
Won, which only asked the house to harsher treatment than men In other 
declare It Inexpedient for a minister lines of business. Mr. Fitzpatrick did 
to practice the profession of law. If n°t think the house would agree to this, 
it were inexpedient, Mr. Ayleswortk He thought they would agree the re
sold, for a lawyer In the government solution was illegal, 
to practice his profession. It should be Mr- Fitzpatrick moved In amendment 
Inexpedient also for Journalists to give that tn the opinion of the house public 
up writing editorials and the business business should have the first claim 
man should give up commerce. He 011 the time and attention of each and 
would agree with the resolution If Mr. ®very member of the government, and 
Lennox had asked the house to declare that permanent officials of the govem- 
the business of the country should ment should give to the, performance 
have the first claim upon his services. the duties of their respective offices 
If a minister of the crown discharged their whole time and attention, 
the duties of his office It was no one's The amendment carried by 99 to 64, 
business what he did with his spare on a Btrateht party division, 
time. The finance minister stated the bud

get would not be brought down this 
week, and the house adjourned at 1.15.

men who suspended work on April 1st 
since that, time, or who have been

______  dismissed because they stated that
t they would refuse to work if a strike 

SCRANTON, Pa., May 5.-There will 7*™ declared, are reinstated in their
former positions and working places. 

‘Second—That the 
oper- proceed at once to meet the 

man his at*v®s of the coal companies with a 
re-instate those who this*bast securln8' an agreement upon

?2°z !ïtistMслеІ ' committee shall report to the conven-
This was the agreement reached at ,,n at lba.t time, 

today’s session of the convention. They .h'lT,0UTrTbat the яи»Репяіоп of work 
did not adjourn, however, President ^ unUI an agreement shall
Mitchell requesting that the delegates j —a”d lts term” approved by the 
retrain In Scranton until the scale com- тнЇ T' 
mittee reports the result of Its meeting . recommendation was suggested 
with ’the operators, which will prob- the ful1 acale commute and was 
ably be held In New York on Monday, ! adopted unanimously by the conven
ir the operators agree to meet the , on' A telegram to Mr. Baer propoa- 
miners’ representatives. The no-strike ! a ““lerence on Monday was sent, 
decision was reached after President і a fav°rable response 1» received the 
Mitchell and National Sec’y Treasurer 1 *ub'commUtee will proceed to New 
Wlthon had addressed the delegates, ■ Yorlc to arrange the details of settle- 
recommending the 1903 award be con- j ™ent an<* will report to the convention 
tlnued. A resolution to this effect was і Tuesdajr morning, 
offered and unanimously adopted, after 
which the convention adjourned.’

When President Mitchell returned to ■ 
his hotel he Issued the following state
ment :

Relief Subscriptions Amount to Over 
Four Million Doiiars-How Work is

The Fundamental Law, Although Consid
erably Changed, Was Made Perman

ent Basis of the State.
be no strike of the miners in the 
thracite coal fields, providing the 
ators will agree to give every 
old place and

an- scale committeeFour Destroyers and Four Torpedo 
Boats to be Built-Wiil Assist 

the Imperial Fleet

represent-

■
SAN FRANCISCO, May 7,—Construe- gT petfr^rttpc „ - ,

її .“їїі'її лг,т.« tz 1 LHïïr
lteme bUS‘neS8'. Thousands : utter unexpectedness №e’ draft”' WUh 

«1л 1 ’ stenographers, bookkeepers, fundamental law which was suonosed
and other employes, as well as profes- to have perished with the 
sional men, finding themselves out of gime was officially oromulvated „„a 
employment, are seeking work as lab- made the permanent D d
orers to clearing away the debris left j slan state unalterable éxeept on raè

and dynamite' і initiative of Emperor N^otos
What is to be done with the great successors 
“ dir to^l7e°vTofWcho°mrn І ІаГГз “Г

toercUyenô«^s4Ue8tl°n 13 PUZZUne і ГТ8ь ,П ” rematos “
From this forward the efforts of the | Гзао'і^а^Рг^'оп^АргП^ which 

municipal officials and existing com- evoked a storm of йпИг ’ yh*cl1
mittees will be directed almost solely ation by the doLtoant 
to the work of reconstructing the city. Published at the present instil Pa!"ty"

Active sub-committees have been ap- the people had hJL ш 11 when 
pointed and plans for practical work the unpopular draft Md been d^op^d 
and accomplishment will be presented and when the dismissal of the rabtoet 
to Mayor Schmitz this week. was accepted as aô todication If the

Rehef work is proceeding smoothly desire on the part of the government 
along the lines arranged by the army, to join hands with the national ГHa 

The Issuance of food tickets was be- ment, the news will arouse greater in
gun this morning. On these only army dignation and threatens to undo all the 
rations to future will be dealt out. The work of Professor Mllukoff and the con- 
railroad ticket line at Franklin Hall stitutional democratic leaders In the 
today was longer than on any prev- cause of moderation, 
tous day since the railways announc- The new fundamental law of the em- 
ed that free transportation would be pire, signed May 5, contains elghty-two 
given to outside points to deserving articles dealing with the nature of the 
persons. The increase to the number Imperial power, the rights and duties 
of applications was due to the order of citizens, the methods of legislation 
Issued by the railways that all free the rights and limitations of tho 
transportation would cease after May tlonal assembly and council of the
10‘h' , „ , plre and the composition and responst-

The rule of helping women and chll- billtles of the council of ministers 
dren will not be changed, but they The only modification in the “constl- 
ttWSl Shbw that they win be properly tution” as published which meets with 
provided for at their places of destin- favor is the elimination of the provis- 

' ,on empowering the emperor to fix
The new San Francisco should be salaries and pensions of officials there- 

built within a yqar of the beginning of by subjecting even the judiciary to the 
the construction,” said Arnold W. possibility of undue financial influence. 
Brunner, a New York architect, after All the other changes are to the direc- 
he had consulted today with the com- tion of further buttressing the lmper- 
mlttee whicn has to charge prépara- ial power, protecting the crown lands
”Thü 1іЛьП«1 plfna °frebuilding, and properties from interference by the 
The tall building Is the building for parliament and giving the 

San Francisco.” he continued. “The power to conclude loans Independently 
earthquake snowed that there ought to should the parliament refuse to 
be wide streets. With steel frame the budget.
buildings the city will be earthquake The retirement of seven members of 

„ Count Witte's cabinet and the aoDoint-
The finance committee today report- ment of M. Schwanebach to be con

ed that the amount c%, relief subeertp- trailer of the empire, M Kauffman to 
tlons confirmed today was $4,406,248. be minister of education, ^Sti^tosky

to be minister of agriculture, and Mr. 
Chtcheglovitoff to be minister of jus
tice, are gazetted this morning. Min
isters Shipoff, Nemechaieff, Ntkolasky, 
Obolensky and Tolstoi, whom at the 
last moment It was decided to replace 
will remain attached to their former 
departments, is an unprecedented oc
currence in Russian bureaucracy and 
perhaps an indication that the present 
ministry Is not expected to be of long 
duration.

-was
,

SYDNEY, May 6—According to ad
vices received here from Captain W. R. 
Cresswell, Director of Naval Forces, 
the long discussed project of a local 
navy for the Australian Commonwealth 
Is about to materialize.

Captain Cresswell has 
rounds of the important naval build
ing yards on the Tyne and Clyde, and 
has now forwarded specifications and 
estimates for the construction of four 
destroyers and four . torpedo boats to 
Senator Thomas Playford, with whom 
rests the responsibility of definitely 
placing the orders. It is not suggested 
that this force should in any way be a 
substitute for the British Australian 
squadron. It will be merely supplement
ary to It.

Captain Cresswell, in the course of 
report, very clearly explains the views 
of the authorities upon the subject of 
the proposed local navy.

“Our idea,”, he said, “is to assist the 
Imperial fleet, and not to supersede It. 
Our navy will stand in the same light 
to the British fleet that a solitary 
watchman in a warehouse does to the 
organised police system.

‘ We propose to begin by building up 
a torpedo flotilla. It will be bourne by 
the middle of June. The estimates will 

on for discussion, and I 
think I may say that the scheme I 
propose will be adopted. The additional 
expenditure incumbent upon the Com
monwealth will be about $500,000 per 
annum.”

Sir George S. Clark, of the Imperial 
Defence Council, with whom Captain 
Cresswell has been in consultation, is 
understood to favor this scheme.

of the
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C. P. R. WILL BUILD 
TWO MORE STEAMEf S

It was no one’s business whether 
such a minister gave his spare time to 
golf or something else. In this matter 
the public had For several months we have been en

deavoring to negotiate a wage scale 
and adjustment of conditions of 
ployment with the representatives of 
the anthracite coal mining companies.
During these negotiations we made a 
number of propositions, each of which MONTREAL, May 6.—Arthur Piers, 
materially modified our original de- *“perlntendent of the Canadian Pacific 
mands. We did this not because we Hailway Company's steamships, return- 
were convinced that our original propo- ®d *rom Hngland this morning, where 
allions were unfair or wrong, but pure- he had been arranging for the first 
ly for the purpose of finding a common і "f, * '°f the company's new steam-
ground upon which we could reach an j shlp> the Empress of Britain, which 
agreement that would secure and main- ' ®alle<î from Liverpool on. Saturday. Mr. 
tain peace in the anthracite coal in- ; f/ers etated that It was very likely 
dustry. We will believe that our first і that the Canadian Pacific would at 
proposition was reasonably fair, not- once order th« construction of two 
withstanding the modification we have "lore steamships of the same class and 
since made to the interest of peace. dlmenslons as jhe Empress of Brt- 
Now we are face to face with the alter- £aln and Empress of Ireland, which 
native of continuing at work under our ”ave a sea speed of eighteen and a half

knots.

no more regard than 
whether a minister took, a pork chop 
or beef steak for breakfast. Mr.

eTrir^mln* BetWee“ 9ПЄ and two o'clock last

had not been LtodJdlo The iwl.T atreet kept by ГапрУ Wilkes,
tan of hnt.ri .7 * , й Й They found Catherine Doherty and
crowlhad 1° 8a, V ,mlnkter °f the Peter Britt inmaxes in the house and
Professiond Ш g t tQ practlce hls arrested them. The Doherty woman is

Tn Pm * t» n 1 . the mother of ’Willie Doherty who
Great Britain the lord chancellor j was murdered in Rockwood Park.

ЮІЕ HOUSE RAIDED. em-

then come

na-
Уem-

4
former conditions or declaring a strike. 
In this crisis your committee recom
mends the following policy :

"First—That we agree to work on the

Ù
Home
Decorations

LEXINGTON, , Ky., May 7.—S. B. 
basis of the award of the anthracite Ьо^Г Ecîerrall‘a^ тіпегааЛЬ

anthracite, coal mining companies and tion of her services 
our seal! committee, provided that all Christian science.

MONTREAL STRIKERS 
WILL RETURN TO WORK

ll
recogni- 

ta the cause of m -4!» Everybody intending to 

tint or decorate his walls 

this spring certainly ought 

to know about

emperor
I

Stores open evenings till 8 o’clock St. John, N. B., May 9th, *06.pass
MONTREAL, May 6.—The fifteen 

hundred employes of the Hochelaga and 
St. Ann es mills of the Dominion Textile 
CTo., who have been out on strike for 
a week, will return to work on Mon
day morning. The settlement of the 
strike was arranged at a meeting held 
on Saturday afternoon. The 
ment recognized that the employes of 
these two mills were working on a 
class of goods which did not enable 
them to make the wages the employes 
of other mills of the 
earning, and agreed to grant a small 
advance which would equalize condi
tions with those prevalent elsewhere.

Record Suit Selling.
There’s Advantage in Buying Here.

I.4

CHURCH’S ALABASTINE
contains “vering. It won’t mb off like kalaomine.
wa». breathe,ThTch apd being porous. leUtoe
doe* much. Sold in ‘° Pure air » a room. It costs little— f
Simply add cold waterande“a°rMdy 1ог’и«Ш “d tweB*^ to,u- D

iree bewktot wmrtetnrrou°ho^1S7 Î? do your arork. do ft yourself. Our D or paint dealer. The "little chumh*£££ |

і

manage-
Notwithstanding the disagreeable weather last week it was a record 

for buit selling. Each season brings largely increased trade, former 
customers back and new ones with them. The people realize more and 
more each year the advantage of buying at this Cash Store. No bad 
debts. No bookkeeping or collecting to pay on the Suit you buy at

13 CASES OF SMALLPOX 
AT UPPER MILLS, N. B.

4 .

company were

this store.G
rft№№.ik7■iJV™’1*
Bpys 3 Piece Suits,
Boys' 2 Piece Suits, -

CALAIS, Me., May 6,—Thirteen 
of smallpox were reported today at 
Upper Mills, N. B., opposite Baring, 
Me. Among those afflicted are Mr. and 
Mrs. William Waters and their nine 
children.
from a lumber camp and la supposed to 
have brought the dleeeee with him.

XB cases Lauro Byron was arrested last night 
for being drunk. She was found out 
on a field off the golf grounds near 

.. - , s . game Millidge Lane. Laura fought the two
him professional billiard tournament policemen who arrested her all the way 
2" ,a‘ Ч1®, Orchestra Hall, to the station and they were well pleas-
Wlllle Hoppe defeated Louis Cure 300 ed to reach the lock-up and consign 
t0 296" her to a cell.

to 20.
$2.50 to 7.00. 
UO to 5.50.H, THORNE і CO., LillM CHICAGO, May 7.—-In the first

:,iMARKET SQUARE, Waters recently returned

|J. N. HARVEY,ST. JOHN, N B. Clothing and Furnishings, 
199 to 207 UbIod St.
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